Corsham Regis Primary Academy
School Closure Daily Planning- Amethyst Class
Date
Monday
25.01.21.

Reading
Read the
following text.

Writing

Mathematics
Monday Maths Memory:
Every Monday we will
look at strategies that
we have used in
arithmetic to make sure
we keep it fresh in our
memories.

Topic

Spelling:
PSHE:
Some of us may be
Here is your spelling list for the
feeling quite angry
week:
about all the
programme pronunciation queue
things we are
recognise recommend relevant
missing at the
restaurant rhyme rhythm sacrifice
moment. Watch
1. Find one of the words from the
the BBC video
spelling list in dictionary.
Have a look at about anger.
2. Write out the definition.
my videos on short and Write down all the
3. Put the word into a sentence.
long division (MMM 4
words you hear
Now choose another word. Go for
parts 1-3) and then have that are linked to
the ones you are least familiar with.
a go at the arithmetic
being angry.
Do 5 sentences in total then either
paper. Watch out for
https://www.bbc.c
rainbow write the spelling words or
the long division
o.uk/bitesize/clips
challenge yourself with the 1
question! Once you have /zxn6n39
minute beat my own record
done all the questions
Choose 3 of them
challenge!
you can check your
and draw a
GG:You should be putting
answers and let me know scenario to go
conjunctions and/or relative clauses
how you got on.
with them.
into your sentences-we want to see
Super Year 6 Sentences!
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Websites for additional work:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/zbr9wmn
Great for revision of all subjects
http://naturedetectives.woodlandtrust.org.uk/naturedetectives/activities/
Activities for in the garden or visiting a park
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/about-blue-peter-badges
Earn a Blue Peter badge, if you have a stamp and a post box nearby
https://toytheater.com/
Educational games online
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/
Activities and quizzes
www.twinkl.co.uk/offer
Enter the code UKTWINKLHELPS to access free resources
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
Learning videos, games and activities for children from aged 3-16+
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